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Mice with Truncated MeCP2
Recapitulate Many Rett Syndrome Features
and Display Hyperacetylation of Histone H3
fected individuals lack the period of apparently normal
development (Hagberg and Skjeldal, 1994).
The identification of mutations in the methyl-CpG
binding protein 2 (MECP2) gene as the cause of Rett
syndrome implicated an epigenetic pathway in this com-
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plex behavioral phenotype (Amir et al., 1999). Mutations1Department of Molecular and Human Genetics
have now been identified in approximately 80% of clas-2 Department of Pathology
sic RTT patients and in a smaller percentage of variant3 Department of Neurology
cases, establishing that MECP2 mutations are the major4 Department of Pediatrics
cause of Rett syndrome and that variant forms are in-5 Division of Neuroscience
deed part of the same clinical entity (Bourdon et al.,6 Howard Hughes Medical Institute
2001; Van den Veyver and Zoghbi, 2001; Zappella et al.,Baylor College of Medicine
2001). The MECP2 gene is X-linked and subject to XOne Baylor Plaza
chromosome inactivation (XCI) in females, and there-Houston, Texas 77030
fore, the pattern of XCI can influence the phenotypic
outcome of mutations. For example, skewed XCI (pre-
sumably favoring inactivation of the mutant allele) hasSummary
been observed in several females who carry RTT-caus-
ing mutations but are asymptomatic or suffer from onlyMutations in the methyl-CpG binding protein 2 (MECP2)
mild mental retardation (Amir et al., 2000; Bienvenu etgene cause Rett syndrome (RTT), a neurodevelop-
al., 2000; Hoffbuhr et al., 2001; Villard et al., 2000; Wanmental disorder characterized by the loss of language
et al., 1999). Males with MECP2 mutations known toand motor skills during early childhood. We generated
cause classic Rett syndrome in females instead developmice with a truncating mutation similar to those found
a severe neonatal encephalopathy that leads to deathin RTT patients. These mice appeared normal and ex-
within 1–2 years of birth (Hoffbuhr et al., 2001; Villard ethibited normal motor function for about 6 weeks, but
al., 2000; Wan et al., 1999). On the other hand, malesthen developed a progressive neurological disease
with MECP2 mutations that have extremely mild conse-that includes many features of RTT: tremors, motor
quences in females, display RTT-like features and/orimpairments, hypoactivity, increased anxiety-related
psychosis (Cohen et al., 2002; Imessaoudene et al.,behavior, seizures, kyphosis, and stereotypic forelimb
2001; Meloni et al., 2000; Orrico et al., 2000).motions. Additionally, we show that although the trun-
The MECP2 gene encodes a 486 amino acid proteincated MeCP2 protein in these mice localizes normally
that so far has three recognizable domains. The methyl-to heterochromatic domains in vivo, histone H3 is
CpG binding domain (MBD) mediates binding to methyl-hyperacetylated, providing evidence that the chroma-
ated CpG dinucleotides, typically found in heterochro-tin architecture is abnormal and that gene expression
matic regions of chromosomes (Lewis et al., 1992; Nanmay be misregulated in this model of Rett syndrome.
et al., 1993, 1996). MeCP2 also contains a transcriptional
repression domain (TRD), which has been shown to in-Introduction
teract with various corepressor complexes such as
Sin3a, c-Ski, and N-CoR (Kokura et al., 2001; Nan et al.,Classic Rett syndrome (RTT), found almost exclusively
1998). The histone deacetylase (HDAC) components of
in females, follows a predictable course beginning with
these complexes mediate transcriptional repression by
a 6–18 month period of apparently normal development
remodeling chromatin structure. A third domain in the
in which various milestones are achieved (Hagberg et carboxyl terminus of MeCP2 has homology to members
al., 1983). Affected children then fail to acquire new skills of the forkhead family of transcription factors, but this
and enter a period of regression in which motor and homology lies outside of the conserved DNA binding
language skills are lost. With time, a wide array of fea- domain (Vacca et al., 2001). Because MeCP2 is present
tures are noted: abnormal gait, decreased head and in many tissues, binds to methylated CpGs that are
body size, scoliosis/kyphosis, autistic behavior, sei- abundant in the genome, and interacts with histone de-
zures, prolonged QT intervals, and breathing irregulari- acetylase-containing complexes, it is thought to act as
ties such as hyperventilation and apnea (Hagberg et a global transcriptional repressor. The presence of dis-
al., 1983; Trevathan, 1988). One particularly distinctive tinct domains within the MeCP2 protein suggests that
feature of Rett syndrome is the repetitive hand-wringing the position and type of mutation might determine which
that replaces purposeful hand use (Hagberg et al., 1983). functional aspect(s) of the protein are affected and, thus,
Variants of Rett syndrome, which fulfill many but not all influence the phenotypic outcome.
of the criteria for classic RTT, include milder and more It is difficult to comprehend how dysfunction of this
severe forms. For example, patients with the milder vari- protein, which might be predicted to cause derepression
ants may retain some speech or motor function or have of hundreds or thousands of genes, leads to primarily
normal body and brain size, whereas more severely af- neurological phenotypes. To investigate this paradox
and understand the disease mechanism, animal models
should prove useful. Two groups have generated mice7 Correspondence: hzoghbi@bcm.tmc.edu
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with a null mutation in Mecp2. Around 5 weeks of age, a commercial antibody to the C terminus of MeCP2
confirmed the absence of full-length protein in mutantnull male mice display hypoactivity, hindlimb clasping,
trembling, reduced body and brain weight, and de- mice (Figure 1D). Similar sections stained with the
MeCP2N15 antibody revealed that the mutant proteincreased neuronal size, and die between 6 and 12 weeks
(Chen et al., 2001; Guy et al., 2001). Females heterozy- localized normally to heterochromatic bodies (Figure
1D). This is not unexpected given that the methyl-CpGgous for the null mutation survive and develop similar
features later in life; however, details on their behavioral/ binding domain and nuclear localization signal are re-
tained in the truncated protein.neurological defects have not been reported. Given their
premature death, the null males seem to represent the
more severe disease found in infant males with RTT- General Features of Mecp2308/y Mice
causing MECP2 mutations. Mutant male mice exhibited no apparent abnormalities
We reasoned that to observe a RTT-like phenotype until around 6 weeks of age, when a subtle tremor could
in the mouse and ensure viability in mutant males, it be felt while suspending mice by the tail. This tremor
might be necessary to generate a mutation that is suffi- worsened with age and by 4 months was apparent by
cient to cause classic RTT in females but, at the same visual observation alone. Forty percent of the mice de-
time, might retain partial function. Here, we demonstrate veloped kyphosis after 5 months of age, perhaps be-
that male mice with truncated MeCP2 survive and reca- cause of progressive motor dysfunction (Figure 2A).
pitulate many of the features found in females with Rett After 8 months of age, the fur of mutant mice was notice-
syndrome. In addition, mutant mice display elevated ably more oily and disheveled than that of wild-type
levels of histone H3 acetylation, providing in vivo evi- littermates. Spontaneous behavioral myoclonic jerks
dence for the role of MeCP2 in the modification of chro- and seizures were observed in several mutant mice.
matin architecture. Simultaneous electroencephalographic (EEG) and video
recordings captured one of these episodes, revealing
behavioral arrest followed by a series of repetitive, gen-Results
eralized myoclonic jerks coupled with high-amplitude
bilateral cortical spike and wave EEG discharges (Fig-Generation of Mice Expressing a Truncated
ures 2B and 2C; see also supplemental movie S1 onlineMeCP2 Protein
at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/35/2/243/To generate a mouse model of Rett syndrome, we used
DC1). Most Mecp2308/y mice survived to at least one yeargene targeting to introduce a truncating mutation into
of age, but about 10% died of unknown causes after 10the murine Mecp2 gene. Because we wanted male
months of age. Body weight was within the normal range,mice to survive, we sought to produce a mutation with
and mice were fertile. Heterozygous female mice dis-milder consequences than the null allele. We therefore
played milder and variable features even at 1 year of age.positioned a premature stop codon after codon 308,
which lies between a truncating mutation in human
males that produces neonatal encephalopathy and Abnormal Motor Function and Activity
in Mecp2 Mutant Micedeath (G269fsX288) and one that causes severe mental
retardation with seizures and ataxia (Q406X) (Meloni et We first assessed motor function in Mecp2308/y mice be-
cause patients with Rett syndrome have various motoral., 2000; Wan et al., 1999). This engineered truncation
retains the MBD, TRD, and nuclear localization signal impairments. To determine whether mutant mice had
impaired motor coordination, we tested performancebut eliminates approximately the C-terminal third of the
coding sequence. Presumably, this mutation can give using the standard paradigm for the accelerating rotat-
ing rod (rotarod) apparatus but were unable to detectrise to the complete spectrum of RTT features, as many
classic RTT patients have truncation mutations in this any deficiency in Mecp2308/y mice (p  0.83) (Figure 3A).
To increase the sensitivity of the test, we eliminated theregion and beyond (Shahbazian and Zoghbi, 2001). Be-
cause the stop codon truncated the Mecp2 coding se- grips from the rod surface by covering the rod with duct
tape and measured the ability of each animal to walkquence after codon 308 (Figure 1A), we refer to the
mutated allele as Mecp2308. Southern blot analysis of both forward and backward. With this modified rotarod
assay, we found that Mecp2308/y mice exhibited a smallembryonic stem (ES) cell clones confirmed that the in-
tended recombination event had taken place in a frac- but statistically significant impairment in their ability to
stay on the rod (p  0.04) (Figure 3B).tion of the clones (Figure 1B). Once mutant mice were
generated, we confirmed the presence of a truncated To further probe the deficit in motor coordination, we
performed several other tests. In the vertical pole test,form of the MeCP2 protein in brain, using two antibodies
that recognize different epitopes of MeCP2 (Shahbazian mice are placed at one end of a horizontal pole that is
lifted to a vertical position so that the mouse is at theet al., 2002). Immunoblot analysis showed that the
MeCP2C17 antibody, specific for a carboxy-terminal top of the pole. The ability of the mouse to remain on
the pole or to climb down and off the pole is recordedepitope that is deleted in Mecp2308/y mice, recognized
the full-length protein (74 kDa) in a wild-type mouse (Paylor et al., 1998). Mecp2 mutant mice fell off the
pole more readily than wild-type littermates (p 0.0007)but failed to detect it in the mutant. The MeCP2N15
antibody, which recognizes an epitope in the amino- (Figure 3C). In the wire suspension test, the ability of
mice to hold on to a wire with their forepaws is measuredterminal half of MeCP2 that is preserved with the trunca-
tion, detected full-length protein in a wild-type animal, (Paylor et al., 1998). Whereas wild-type mice could gen-
erally suspend themselves for the maximum time of 60but detected a 52 kDa truncated protein in the mutant
(Figure 1C). In addition, staining of brain tissue with s, Mecp2308/y mice tended to drop early (p 0.01) (Figure
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Figure 1. Generation of Mice that Produce a Truncated Version of MeCP2
(A) Strategy for targeting a premature stop codon (TAA) into the coding region of Mecp2. The stop codon was inserted along with a neomycin-
resistance cassette immediately after the transcriptional repression domain.
(B) Southern blot of ES cell DNA, digested with EcoRV and hybridized with the 5 and 3 probes, reveals that the intended recombination
event had occurred.
(C) The intact MeCP2 protein (74 kDa) is visible on a Western blot of extracts from transfected cells (POS) and wild-type (WT) mice, but not
in mutant (MUT) mice, when probed with the MeCP2C17 antibody that recognizes amino acids 388–404. The MeCP2N15 antibody, which
recognizes amino acids 164–178, detects full-length MeCP2 in extracts from transfected cells and wild-type mice but detects a truncated,
52 kDa protein in extracts from mutant mice.
(D) Staining of brain tissue with a carboxy-terminal (C-term) antibody confirms that intact MeCP2 is absent from mutant brain (CA3 region of
the hippocampus is shown). The truncated protein, recognized by the MeCP2N15 antibody localizes normally to heterochromatic domains.
The scale bar in (D) represents 25 m and applies to all images in that panel.
Abbreviations: MBD, methyl-CpG binding domain; TRD, transcriptional repression domain; NLS, nuclear localization signal.
3D). We also analyzed the ability of mice to remain on during their initial period of development but subse-
quently lose these skills. We therefore sought to deter-a thin (0.9 cm diameter), horizontal wooden dowel for a
maximum of 120 s. At 5 months of age, all of the wild- mine whether Mecp2308/y mice also exhibited normal mo-
tor skills at an early age. We tested young (8–9 weekstype animals were able to stay on the dowel for the
maximum time, often freely walking across it. Mutant of age) and old (35–36 weeks of age) males of a pure
129/SvEv genetic background on the dowel and foundmice, in contrast, rapidly lost their balance and fell off
the dowel (p 0.01) (Figure 3E; see also video recording that performance was impaired only at the older age
(p  0.0001) (Figure 3G). Females heterozygous for thein supplemental movie S2 online at http://www.neuron.
org/cgi/content/full35/2/243/DC1). To determine Mecp2 mutation performed as well as wild-type on the
dowel, even at 35–39 weeks of age (p 0.34) (Figure 3G).whether these motor deficits were due to muscle weak-
ness, we measured forepaw grip strength but did not The wire suspension test proved to be a more sensitive
assay for the motor deficits, as males of the youngerfind a statistically significant difference in strength (p 
0.19) (Figure 3F). age (8–9 weeks) dropped earlier than wild-type (p 
0.01) (Figure 3H). We thus analyzed male mice at 5–6RTT patients usually achieve normal motor milestones
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Figure 2. Kyphosis and Spontaneous My-
oclonic Seizures in Mecp2308/y Mice
(A) At ages over 7 months, Mecp2308/y mice
(MUT) frequently developed kyphosis,
whereas their wild-type littermates (WT)
maintained a normal posture.
(B) Bilateral cortical discharges were evident
during a spontaneous myoclonic seizure in
an adult Mecp2 mutant mouse. Each spike-
wave discharge was accompanied by a major
myoclonic jerk involving the head and fore-
limbs. Normal behavior and EEG rhythms re-
turned immediately following the discharge.
(C) Mutant mice displayed a normal EEG pat-
tern during the interictal recording period.
See supplemental movie S1 online for a video
recording of the myoclonic episode.
weeks and found their performance to be indistinguish- last two sampling intervals (p 0.03 and 0.0006, respec-
tively). Whereas wild-type mice increased their activityable from wild-type (p  0.95) (Figure 3H). Mecp2308/
females also showed wild-type levels of performance in the center space over time (p  0.0001), the amount
of exploratory behavior in the center of the open fieldat 5–6 weeks of age but were impaired at older ages
(35–39 weeks) (p  0.05) (Figure 3I). did not change during the testing of mutant mice (p 
0.614) (Figure 4E). The performance of the mutant miceWe measured locomotor activity with the open-field
test. Overall, Mecp2308/y mice had lower activity as mea- in the open-field test could therefore reflect heightened
anxiety.sured by the total distance traveled (p  0.002) and
time spent moving (p  0.001). More detailed analyses One of the unique features of Rett syndrome patients
is their repetitive hand-wringing movements. To deter-indicated that Mecp2 mutant mice showed normal activ-
ity during the first 10 min interval (p values  0.55) but mine whether there might be a murine counterpart of
this feature, we evaluated the forelimb movements ofreduced activity during the second and third 10 min time
intervals (p values  0.002) (Figures 4A and 4B). The mice when suspended by the tail. In contrast to wild-
type mice, which tended to keep their forelimbs rela-speed of movement in the open-field was similar for
mutant and wild-type mice (overall, p  0.21) (Figure tively still, Mecp2308/y mice rapidly and repetitively moved
their forelimbs, often bringing them together and some-4C). Although the overall level of rearing (vertical activity)
was not significantly lower in Mecp2 mutant mice (p  times holding them together for several seconds (see
supplemental movie S3 online at http//:www.neuron.0.145), mutants did rear less than wild-type mice during
the last 10 min interval (p  0.014) (Figure 4D). These org/cgi/content/full/35/2/243/DC1). We also observed
this stereotypic activity in the mutants when they weredata together suggest that mutant animals either fatigue
easily or exhibit an abnormal exploratory response in a unprovoked in their home cages.
Given the phenotypic variability in females withnew environment. Subsequent tests revealed that early
fatigue is not a feature in these mutant mice (at the ages MECP2 mutations (which range from unaffected to Rett
syndrome), we determined whether female mice alsotested) and therefore is probably not the cause of the
decreased open-field activity (see below). exhibited variability in phenotype. For this analysis, an
observer blind to the genotypes of a group of male andThe ratio of distance traveled in the center of the arena
versus the total distance can be used as a measure of female mice scored two features: stereotypic forepaw
movements and tremors. Mice of the pure 129/SvEvanxiety-related behavior (Paylor et al., 1998). Wild-type
mice explored the center of the open field more than background were used to eliminate any genetic effects.
All of the mutant males (13/13) were positive for bothmutant mice (p  0.012). The center/total distance ratio
was similar between Mecp2 mutants and wild-type mice traits, but none of the wild-type males (0/15) displayed
any of the traits. Of the heterozygous females, 69% (9/during the first 10 min interval (p  0.77), but wild-type
mice had greater center/total distance ratios during the 13) displayed stereotypic forepaw movements and 62%
Rett Syndrome Mouse Model
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Figure 3. Mecp2308/y Mice Display a Progres-
sive Decline in Motor Skills But Have Normal
Strength
(A) Mutant mice (n  10) performed similarly
to wild-type (n 12) on the accelerating rotat-
ing rod (rotarod) apparatus.
(B) When the rotarod apparatus was modified
to remove the grips from the rod surface, mu-
tant mice (n  9) demonstrated an impaired
ability to remain on the rod compared to wild-
type (n  12).
(C–E) Mutant mice (n  24) were deficient in
their ability to hold onto a pole that transitions
from a horizontal to a vertical position and (D)
to hang onto a thin, metal wire by their fore-
paws, as compared with wild-type (n  19).
Whereas wild-type mice (n  6) remained on
a wooden dowel for a maximum time of 2 min,
Mecp2308/y mice tended to fall off (n  7) (E).
(F) These deficits did not appear to be due
to muscle weakness, as forepaw grip
strength was normal.
(G) Although young males showed normal
performance on the dowel, older males were
impaired, and heterozygous females of the
same older age were not.
(H) On the suspended wire, males were nor-
mal at 5–6 weeks of age but subsequently
declined in performance at older ages.
(I) Heterozygous females suspended them-
selves as long as wild-type mice at 5–6 weeks
of age, but not at 35–39 weeks.
Abbreviations: WT, wild-type; MUT, mutant;
HET, heterozygous; FDx, forward direction on
day x; BDx, backward direction on day x.
(8/13) exhibited tremors. None of the wild-type females nance patterns in mice (Lindzey et al., 1961). In the tube
test, two mice are positioned in opposite ends of anhad tremors (0/16), but one was reported as having
stereotypic forelimb motions. This one discrepancy is acrylic tube and, typically, one mouse will back out of
the tube as the other is approaching. Interestingly, whenlikely due to the fact that when wild-type mice are sus-
pended by the tail, they often attempt to grab their hind- wild-type mice were paired with Mecp2308/y mice, wild-
type mice retreated from mutant mice in most encoun-limbs, which can be falsely scored as erratic forepaw
motions. ters (p  0.003) (Figure 5A). The failure of Mecp2308/y
mice to retreat from wild-type mice cannot be explained
by an inability of mutants to walk backward becauseAbnormal Social Interactions of Mice
with Truncated MeCP2 one wild-type mouse caused all mutant mice to retreat.
There are three possible explanations for this result. (1)To test for an analog of the autistic behavior often seen
in Rett patients, we used the tube test, which has been The mutant mice forced the wild-type mice to retreat,
although this possibility seems unlikely given the motorused to evaluate social interactions such as social domi-
Figure 4. Mecp2 Mutant Mice Are Less Ac-
tive and Show Heightened Levels of Anxiety
(A–C) In the open-field test for locomotor ac-
tivity, Mecp2308/y mice (n  24) travel less dis-
tance and (B) spend less time moving, but (C)
travel at a speed similar to wild-type (n 19).
(D) Mutant mice also rear less than wild-type.
(E) Whereas wild-type mice increase their ac-
tivity in the center of the open-field arena over
time, mutant mice do not, suggesting that
they may have increased anxiety.
Abbreviations: WT, wild-type; MUT, mutant.
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Figure 5. Abnormal Social Interactions between Wild-Type and Mecp2308/y Mice
(A) When wild-type (n  9) and mutant (n  9) mice faced one another in the tube test, wild-type mice retreated from the tube in a majority
of cases.
(B) In the resident-intruder test, wild-type and mutant resident mice initiated the same number of various types of interactions during the 5
min testing period. Wild-type intruders, however, showed a decrease in the number of rear-sniffing events toward mutant mice.
(C) Wild-type and mutant residents interacted with intruders for the same amount of time during the testing period, but the total time of
interactions initiated by intruders was decreased when the resident was a mutant.
Abbreviations: WT, wild-type; MUT, mutant.
dysfunction and hypoactivity of the mutants. (2) The (CS-PreCS) (p 0.85) (Figure 6A). The Morris water task
requires mice to swim in a pool of water to find a hiddenmutants lack the awareness to perceive mild social
threats from wild-type mice and fail to back away. (3) platform. In this test, mutant mice demonstrated a nor-
mal latency to find the platform, demonstrating that spa-Wild-type mice actively avoid the mutant mice.
To further analyze social interactions, we performed tial learning is not impaired (p 0.30) (Figure 6B). Impor-
tantly, mutant mice showed normal swimming speedthe resident-intruder test, which is used to measure ag-
gressive behavior in mice (Miczek, 1979). Very little ag- during all eight trials, suggesting that the mice do not
generally fatigue easily (Figure 6C). This finding indi-gression was observed in the genetic background stud-
ied (C57BL/6J  129/SvEv) when a wild-type intruder cates that the decreased activity over time in the open-
field test (above) was not due to fatigue. When the plat-was placed into the cage of a single wild-type or mutant
mouse, thus allowing for an analysis of social interac- form was removed from the pool, Mecp2308/y mice, like
wild-type mice, showed a preference for the quadranttions. The types of interactions exhibited by wild-type
and mutant residents toward intruders were no different of the pool where the platform was formerly located and
crossed the exact position of the platform with equal(Figure 5B). The total time spent interacting with the
intruder was also not significantly different between frequency (p  0.98 and 0.85 for quadrant search and
platform crossings, respectively) (Figures 6D and 6E).wild-type and mutant mice (Figure 5C). Interestingly,
however, although wild-type intruders initiated similar
types of interactions with wild-type and mutant resi- Pathology
dents, they initiated significantly fewer rear-sniffing Pathological analysis revealed that the body and brain
events with the mutants (Figure 5B). More importantly, weight of Mecp2308/y mice was normal (data not shown).
the total time that intruders spent interacting with Routine histology of mutant mice revealed no obvious
Mecp2308/y mice was significantly shorter than the time morphological abnormalities in peripheral tissues or the
spent interacting with wild-type mice (Figure 5C). CNS (data not shown). In addition, we analyzed the stain-
ing pattern of several markers by immunohistochemistry
that have been shown to be altered in RTT brain tissue.Mecp2 Mutant Mice Demonstrate Normal
This included glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), toConditioned Fear and Spatial Learning
detect reactive gliosis, the dendritic marker, microtu-To detect possible correlates to the cognitive deficits
bule-associated protein 2 (MAP2), and the proinflamma-in Rett syndrome, we evaluated Mecp2 mice and wild-
tory neuropeptide, substance P. No consistent differ-type littermates in the conditioned fear test and Morris
ences were found between wild-type and mutant micewater maze. In the conditioned fear test, mice are placed
(data not shown).into a test chamber and trained to associate an 80 dB
noise, which serves as a conditioned stimulus (CS), with
a mild foot shock. Mecp2308/y mice displayed levels of Mice with Mutant MeCP2 Display
Hyperacetylation of Histone H3freezing behavior comparable to wild-type both when
placed in the test chamber without the conditioned stim- Although the mutated MeCP2 protein retained its normal
localization to heterochromatic bodies (see Figure 1D),ulus (context test) (p  0.70) and when in a standard
mouse cage in the presence of the conditioned stimulus its ability to modify chromatin structure and/or repress
Rett Syndrome Mouse Model
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Figure 6. Mecp2 Mutant Mice Do Not Show
Deficits in Two Learning and Memory Para-
digms
(A) In a conditioned fear test, Mecp2 mutant
mice (n  24) learned as well as wild-type
animals (n  19) to associate an environment
(context) and a conditioned stimulus (CS) with
a foot shock, as measured by freezing be-
havior.
(B) In the Morris water task, the time to locate
a submerged platform was similar in wild-
type and mutant mice.
(C) The swimming speed of mutant mice was
also comparable to wild-type.
(D and E) With the platform removed from
the pool of water, wild-type and mutant mice
searched the quadrant where the platform
was previously located and crossed the exact
position of the platform with equal frequency.
Abbreviations: WT, wild-type; MUT, mutant.
transcription could still be compromised. To determine H4 were not different in cerebella of mutant and wild-
type mice (data not shown). To test whether H3 hyper-whether the recruitment of histone deacetylase com-
plexes was defective, we measured the levels of acet- acetylation was related to the levels of MeCP2 protein,
we examined levels of acetylated H3 in the liver, a tissueylated histone H3 in wild-type and mutant mice. In
Mecp2308/y mice, levels of acetylated H3 were elevated that has extremely low levels of MeCP2. Analysis of
nuclear extracts from the liver and cortex of wild-typein cerebellum, cerebral cortex, and spleen, all of which
have moderate to high levels of MeCP2 (Figure 7). In and Mecp2 mutant mice showed that H3 acetylation
was unaltered in the liver, whereas a significant differ-the brain, the degree of alteration was higher in the
cortex than the cerebellum, which is consistent with ence was present in the cortex (Figure 7).
the relative abundance of MeCP2 in these regions. The
levels of MeCP2 are high in most cortical neurons but Discussion
vary in the cerebellum where they are particularly low
in granule cells, the most abundant cerebellar neuron To develop a model of Rett syndrome in male mice, we
(LaSalle et al., 2001; Shahbazian et al., 2002). In contrast replaced the wild-type Mecp2 allele with one encoding
to the H3 hyperacetylation, levels of acetylated histone a truncated protein. As expected from data on MECP2
mutations in human males, mice with a mutation milder
than the null allele were spared the premature death
caused by the absence of MeCP2, thereby allowing us
to analyze the behavioral phenotype and disease pro-
gression. Mecp2308/y mice are indistinguishable from
wild-type mice up to 5–6 weeks of age but, after this
time, they develop numerous neurological features remi-
niscent of Rett syndrome traits. Body tremors and motor
abnormalities were first noted around 2 months of age.
Mecp2308/y mice also had spontaneous partial seizures
with striking myoclonic discharges. Multiple seizure
types, including partial and generalized, have been ob-
served in RTT patients (Glaze et al., 1998; Steffenburg
et al., 2001). Perhaps most surprisingly, the mutant mice
showed pronounced stereotypic forelimb motions and
clasping when suspended by the tail; this behavior is
distinct from the hindlimb clasping seen in numerous
mouse models of neurological diseases. The resem-
blance of these stereotypic forelimb movements to the
hand-wringing of RTT patients is noteworthy, as it will
allow an investigation of the anatomic and molecularFigure 7. Tissue-Specific Hyperacetylation of Histone H3 in
Mecp2308/y Mice basis of this peculiar behavior.
Rett patients lose acquired motor skills such as pur-Analysis of acid-extracted proteins revealed elevated levels of his-
tone H3 acetylation in the cerebellum, spleen, and cortex of Mecp2 poseful hand use and walking. Young Mecp2308/y mice
mutant mice. In nuclear extracts, no difference in H3 acetylation performed well on motor function tests but became defi-
was detectable in the liver, a tissue with very low levels of MeCP2, cient in their ability to hang on a suspended wire, hold
whereas the difference was observed in the cortex. Between three
onto a vertical pole, remain on a horizontal woodenand six mice of each genotype were independently analyzed for
dowel, and walk on a gripless rotarod as they agedeach tissue shown.
Abbreviations: WT, wild-type; MUT, mutant. (beginning at 8–9 weeks of age). These deficiencies are
Neuron
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unlikely to be due to muscle weakness or fatigue, as (Schanen and Francke, 1998). Defining the exact nature
of cognitive abnormalities is the next challenge, in bothforearm grip strength was normal, and mutant mice
swam at speeds similar to wild-type mice. The progres- humans and mice. Future studies are needed to explore
other learning paradigms and to further probe the socialsive motor dysfunction and the involuntary movements
such as tremors and forelimb stereotypic activities sug- behavior of these mice. Mecp2308/y mice were normal
in body weight, brain, and neuron size. This apparentgest an underlying movement disorder. Moreover, the
motor dysfunction in these mice was progressive: at the discrepancy with the decreased brain size observed in
RTT is not surprising, as RTT patients show the firstage of 8–9 weeks, the mice remained on the dowel for
the maximum test time but showed impaired perfor- signs of disease between 6 months and 2 years, at which
time head size is normally still increasing. In Mecp2308/ymance on the more difficult wire test. At 35–36 weeks
of age, they fell off the dowel significantly earlier than mice, symptoms were not noted until around 6 weeks
of age, at which time head growth is nearly complete.wild-type mice. The disease in female mice was much
milder and showed variability, presumably due to differ- On a histological level, Mecp2308/y brains were much like
RTT brains in that there were no dramatic alterations inences in the pattern of X chromosome inactivation.
In the open-field test, Mecp2308/y mice traveled shorter overall brain morphology. There were also no consistent
changes in the levels of several brain-specific markers.distances, spent less time walking, and reared less than
wild-type mice. This is consistent with the decreased The limited pathological findings in Rett syndrome may
be partly explained by the fact that the major structuralactivity of Rett syndrome patients and is similar to the
hypoactivity seen in mice with a heterozygous Mecp2 changes of neuronal development take place before the
onset of the disorder. Any morphological abnormalitiesnull mutation (Guy et al., 2001). Interestingly, Mecp2308/y
mice showed normal levels of locomotor activity during in the Rett syndrome brain are, therefore, relatively sub-
tle. For example, the dendritic branching of pyramidalthe first 10 min of the trial. The reason for this may be
that the novelty of the testing environment induces a neurons has been shown to be slightly but significantly
decreased in RTT, but only in particular regions of theperiod of heightened activity but, over time, this effect
wears off, and the mice return to basal activity levels. cortex (Armstrong et al., 1995). Similar studies are cur-
rently in progress with Mecp2308/y mice, but the absenceAlternatively, the mice may fatigue easily, but for rea-
sons mentioned above, this is unlikely. Whereas wild- of consistent and prominent morphological changes in
Rett syndrome brains highlights the need for under-type mice increased the amount of time spent in the
center of the open field over time, Mecp2308/y mice did standing the molecular changes that occur when MeCP2
malfunctions.not. The behavior of mutant mice indicates a failure
to habituate to the novel environment and suggests a Although the truncated MeCP2 protein in Mecp2308/y
mice localizes normally to heterochromatic chromo-heightened level of anxiety (Paylor et al., 1998). Although
Mecp2308/y mice seem to habituate to the open-field envi- somal regions, it is clear that other aspects of its function
are compromised. In analyzing the state of histone acet-ronment to some degree, based on their decreased ac-
tivity over time, they may maintain a higher level of over- ylation in Mecp2308/y mice, we found tissue-specific hy-
peracetylation of histone H3 that varied proportionallyall anxiety than wild-type mice.
In the tube test for social interactions, wild-type mice to the level of expression of MeCP2. In contrast, histone
H4 acetylation was normal in the cerebellum. This resulttypically retreated when confronted with Mecp2308/y
mice. When we explored this further with a resident- suggests that the truncated MeCP2 protein, although it
retains its TRD, is deficient in its ability to recruit histoneintruder paradigm, we discovered that although wild-
type and mutant residents behaved similarly toward deacetylase complexes, perhaps because the carboxyl
terminus of the protein is required to stabilize interac-novel intruders, the wild-type intruders spent less time
interacting with mutant residents than wild-type resi- tions with such factors. In vitro, the association of
MeCP2 with the corepressors c-Ski and N-CoR is re-dents. In both tests, then, wild-type animals actively
avoided mutant animals. As mentioned previously, the tained when it is truncated immediately after the TRD
(at amino acid 309) (Kokura et al., 2001); also, in cells,fur of Mecp2308/y mice tended to be more oily and dishev-
eled over time. This may point to deficient grooming or the TRD alone is sufficient to repress transcription of a
reporter gene (Nan et al., 1997). Thus, it seems that theexcessive bodily secretions that might repulse wild-type
animals. Alternatively, it may be the presence of a tremu- requirements for the binding of corepressor complexes
in vivo and at physiologic protein levels are morelous, awkward, and anxious opponent that intimidates
wild-type mice. Further tests are needed to uncover the stringent.
Our findings indicate that intact MeCP2 is an impor-basis for the aberrant social interaction seen in these
experiments. tant determinant of histone H3 acetylation. The pres-
ence of histone H3 hyperacetylation in brain tissue ofIn our examinations of two learning and memory para-
digms, we found no abnormalities in Mecp2308/y mice at Mecp2 mutant mice is discordant with the observation
that histone H4, but not H3, is hyperacetylated inthe ages tested (up to 5 months). This does not exclude
the possibility that there might be other cognitive impair- lymphoblast cell lines from RTT patients (Wan et al.,
2001). However, several other studies have demon-ments. Profound motor impairments make intelligence
testing in human Rett patients virtually impossible, so strated that DNA methylation and MeCP2 binding corre-
late with deacetylation of histone H3, but not H4 (Greg-the exact nature of the cognitive deficits that afflict these
individuals is unknown. Yet, some cognitive impairment ory et al., 2001; Lorincz et al., 2001; Nguyen et al., 2001).
These data, together with our results, suggest thatin humans is certain: even a woman who was spared
the overt effects of a MECP2 mutation by favorably MeCP2 may preferentially recruit histone deacetylases
that favor histone H3 as a substrate, although this prefer-skewed X inactivation has a mild learning disability
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region of homology. After electroporation into mouse embryonicence may depend on the cell type. It has been shown
stem (ES) cells of a 129S5/SvEvBrd genetic background, 96 G418-in yeast that histone deacetylases can exhibit distinct
resistant clones were isolated and screened for proper recombina-specificities for certain histones (Bjerling et al., 2002).
tion events by Southern blot analysis. Briefly, genomic DNA was
Identifying the HDACs that specifically interact with digested with EcoRV and transferred to GeneScreen Plus membrane
MeCP2 in the brain might prove insightful. (NEN Life Science Products). This blot was probed independently
with a 1.3 kb EcoRI genomic fragment residing upstream of theHistone hyperacetylation in the spleen of mutant mice
genomic sequences in the targeting vector and a 764 bp MbiI frag-suggests that the initial molecular consequences of
ment residing downstream. 32% of the ES cell clones showed theMeCP2 dysfunction (i.e., transcriptional alterations) are
results expected for the homologous recombination event. Threepresent in the spleen but may not have the detrimental
of these clones were injected into C57BL/6J blastocysts that were
effects they have in neuronal tissue. Because MeCP2 then implanted into pseudopregnant mothers. Five male chimeric
is expressed in most cells of the cortex, this tissue may mice were generated and bred to both C57BL/6J and 129/SvEv
females to generate heterozygous females of mixed and pure back-best reflect the consequences of MeCP2 dysfunction.
ground, respectively. Heterozygous females were then crossed toGiven the 2- to 3-fold increase in H3 acetylation in this
C57BL/6J or 129/SvEv males to generate wild-type males and fe-tissue, there might be a widespread alteration in chro-
males, heterozygous females, and hemizygous males, which werematin structure that, in turn, could increase the accessi-
used for the subsequent analyses.
bility of DNA to transcriptional regulators. The dramatic
change in histone acetylation in Mecp2308/y mice is con-
Electroencephalographic (EEG) Recordingssistent with the extensive binding of MeCP2 to chromo-
Mice were anesthetized with Avertin, and silver wire electrodes
somes. What is perplexing, however, is that such (0.005 in diameter) soldered to a microminiature connector were
changes, which presumably lead to transcriptional alter- implanted bilaterally into the subdural space over the frontal and
ations in many genes, result in a specific and reproduc- parietal cortex. EEG activity was recorded daily during random 2–24
hr samples for 7–10 days using a digital video/EEG recorder (Stellateible neurobehavioral phenotype. It is possible that the
Systems). All recordings were carried out at least 24 hr after surgerylevel of perturbation in histone acetylation is not suffi-
on mice moving freely in the test cage.cient to alter the normal chromatin structure in many
regions, but that in particular regions of chromatin, the
Immunoblottinglevel of acetylation may be critical for regulating certain
Whole tissues were removed from mice after cervical dislocationgenes.
and homogenized in Extraction Buffer (100 mM Tris [pH 6.8], 2%
Considering the differences between Mecp2 null mice SDS, 25 mM DTT, 5X protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche Molecular
and Mecp2308/y mutants, it appears that the null mice Biochemicals]) with a dounce homogenizer. Total protein levels were
model a severe neurological disease comparable to that quantified using a modified Bradford assay (Bio-Rad Protein Assay),
and 100 g of protein was loaded onto an 8% SDS-polyacrylamideseen in human males with more severe MECP2 muta-
gel and separated by electrophoresis. Proteins were transferredtions (Hoffbuhr et al., 2001; Villard et al., 2000; Wan et
from the gel to a nitrocellulose membrane (Schleicher & Schuell).al., 1999), whereas the Mecp2308/y mice model a classic
Blots were blocked in 5% blotting grade blocker nonfat dry milk
Rett syndrome phenotype. Having established a model (Bio-Rad) in Tris-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween-20 (TBS-T) for 1
system that recapitulates many of the features of Rett hr. Membranes were then incubated either with MeCP2 antibodies
syndrome without the confounding effects of X chromo- (Shahbazian et al., 2002) diluted 1:1000 or GAPDH antibody (Ad-
vanced ImmunoChemical Inc.) diluted 1:20,000 in blocking solutionsome inactivation, we can begin to address aspects of
for 1 hr. The membrane was washed three times for 5 min with TBS-Tpathogenesis that have remained elusive. The finding
and then incubated with blocking solution containing horseradishthat histone H3 hyperacetylation occurs in these mice
peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma) diluted 1:5000 for 45
supports the notion that disruption of MeCP2 function min. Excess antibody was washed off with three 5 min TBS-T
could lead to altered chromatin structure and gene ex- washes, and the antibody conjugates were visualized by enhanced
pression. Identification of genes that are misregulated chemiluminescence (ECL, Amersham Life Science).
in the presence of dysfunctional MeCP2 may provide
insight into the neuronal specificity of RTT as well as Behavioral Testing
explain why certain brain functions are particularly per- Test Animals
Male mice of the mixed (C57BL/6J and 129/SvEv) genetic back-turbed. Knowledge of the molecular events underlying
ground (as above) were used for all behavioral analyses, exceptparticular stages of this progressive phenotype may
where noted otherwise. One group of wild-type (n  10) and mutanteventually lead to the understanding of the genes in-
(n  12) littermates was tested at 3 months of age and anothervolved in regulating motor function, forelimb control,
group of wild-type (n 9) and mutant (n 12) littermates was tested
involuntary movements, seizures, and anxiety. at 5 months of age. Because two-way (genotype  age) analysis of
variance (ANOVA) measures revealed no age-related effects, data
from the two groups were pooled and analyzed together. Both ageExperimental Procedures
groups were used for each test unless stated otherwise.
Vertical Pole TestGene Targeting and Mouse Breeding
The genomic sequences for the targeting vector were derived from Mice were placed onto one end of a pole covered with cloth tape
(1.9 cm diameter, 43 cm length). The pole was then shifted to aa 129S5/SvEvBrd genomic library clone containing 18 kilobases (kb)
of the Mecp2 gene from intron 2 through the 3 untranslated region vertical position, and the time the mice remained on the pole was
scored as follows: fell before the pole reached a 45 angle  0; fell(UTR) of exon 4. The 5 region of homology in the targeting vector
consisted of a 4.3 kb Mecp2 fragment spanning from within intron before the pole reached a 90 angle  1; fell in 0–10 s  2, 11–20
s  3, 21–30 s  4, 31–40 s  5, 41–50 s  6, 51–60 s  7; remained2 to codon 308 within exon 4. This was followed by an in-frame
stop codon to terminate transcription and a neomycin-resistance on for 60 s, then climbed halfway down the pole  8; climbed down
to the lower half of the pole  9; climbed all the way down the pole(neoR) cassette flanked by loxP sites for subsequent removal with
Cre recombinase. A 6.9 kb fragment of Mecp2 genomic sequence and off in 51–60 s  10, 41–50 s  11, 31–40 s  12, 21–30 s  13,
11–20 s  14, 1–20 s  15. A nonparametric Mann-Whitney U teststarting from 12 nucleotides past the endogenous stop codon and
retaining all the known polyadenylation signals served as the 3 was used to measure statistical significance.
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Suspended Wire Test stimulus (US). After 2 min, another CS-US pair was presented. The
mouse was removed after 30 s and returned to its home cage.Mice were suspended by their forepaws on a 2 mm wire, and the
amount of time they remained on the wire was recorded. Statistical Responses such as running, jumping, and vocalizing in response
to the shock were recorded. 24 hr later, each mouse was returnedsignificance was determined using a nonparametric Mann-Whitney
U test. to the test chamber and freezing behavior was recorded for 5 min
(context test). Environmental and contextual cues were changed forGrip Strength Analysis
Forelimb grip strength was measured using a Grip Strength Meter the auditory CS test: a black Plexiglas triangular insert was placed
in the chamber to alter its shape and spatial cues, red house lights(Ugo Basile). Mice were held by the tail and allowed to grasp a
trapeze bar with their forepaws. Once the mouse grasped the bar replaced the white house lights, the wire grid floor was covered
with black Plexiglas, and vanilla extract was placed in the chamberwith both paws, the mouse was pulled away from the bar until the
mouse released the bar. The digital meter displays the level of ten- to alter the smell. There were two phases during the auditory CS
test. In the first phase (preCS), freezing was recorded for 3 minsion (in grams) exerted on the bar by the mouse. Data were analyzed
by a one-way ANOVA. without the CS. In the second phase, the auditory CS was presented,
and freezing was recorded for another 3 min. Freezing behavior wasStandard and Modified Rotating Rod Test
The 3-month-old group of animals was tested on the standard rotat- recorded by an experimenter that was blind to the genotypes of the
mice. Freezing behavior was scored every 10 s during training anding rod (rotarod) test. Mice were placed on the accelerating rotarod
apparatus (Ugo Basile) for eight trials (four trials on two consecutive testing. The number of freezing intervals was converted to a percent
freezing value. Context and CS data were analyzed by a one-waydays) with a 30–60 min rest interval between trials. Each trial lasted
for a maximum of 5 min, during which the rod accelerated linearly ANOVA.
Morris Water Taskfrom 4 to 40 rpm. The amount of time for each mouse to fall from
the rod was recorded for each trial. If the mouse held on to the rod Mice were trained to find a hidden platform in a circular pool (1.38
m diameter) of water. Each mouse was given eight training trialsand rotated 360, this time was noted, and the time of the second
rotation was reported as the time of falling off the rod. per day, in blocks of four trials for four consecutive days. The time
for the mouse to locate the platform was recorded (escape latencyFor the modified rotarod test, the 5-month-old group was ana-
lyzed. In this test, the rod was covered with duct tape to eliminate and distance traveled). After the last trial, the probe trial was con-
ducted: the platform was removed and the time spent searchingthe grips. Mice were placed on the rod, in the forward or backward
direction for two trials with at least a 30 min rest interval between each quadrant (quadrant search time) and the number of times
the exact position of the removed platform was crossed (platformtrials. Data were analyzed using a two-way (genotype trial) ANOVA
with repeated measures. crossing) was recorded. Escape latency and distance traveled data
were analyzed using a two-way (genotype trial block) ANOVA withDowel Test
A separate group of 3-month-old wild-type (n  6) and mutant (n  repeated measures. Search data from the probe trial were analyzed
by individual one-way ANOVA and Newman-Keuls post comparison7) littermates were used for this analysis. Mice were placed in the
center of a horizontal dowel (0.9 cm diameter), and the time they tests. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the search time and
platform crossing data for the training quadrant only between wild-remained on the dowel was recorded. If mice walked across and
off of the dowel, they were placed back onto the dowel. Trials lasted type and mutant mice.
for a maximum of 2 min. Data was analyzed using a Mann-Whitney
U test. Immunohistochemistry and Histology
Open-Field Test Mouse embryos and tissues were fixed either by transcardial perfu-
Mice were placed in the center of an open-field space (40  40  sion with PBS-buffered 4% formaldehyde or by immersion in 10%
30 cm). Activity was quantified by a computer-operated Digiscan formalin, then washed and cut. Representative sections of cerebral
optical animal activity system (RXYZCM, Acuscan). Each test ses- cortex, basal ganglia, cerebellum, brain stem, and spinal cord were
sion was 30 min long, and data were collected in 10 min intervals. dehydrated and impregnated with paraffin. 5 m sections were cut,
Analysis of data was performed using a two-way (genotype  10 mounted onto “plus” slides, and antigen-retrieved in citric acid (pH
min interval) ANOVA with repeated measures. Significant interac- 6.0) for three 5 min bursts of high microwave heat. Nuclear digestion
tions were then analyzed by simple effects tests. was achieved with proteinase K. For the mouse tissues, MECP2N15
Tube Test (Shahbazian et al., 2002) or anti-MeCP2 (Upstate Biotechnology)
In the tube test, mice were placed into opposite ends of an acrylic was used at a dilution of 1:100 for three nights at 4C. Biotinylated
cylindrical tube (3.5 cm diameter), and the mouse that retreated anti-rabbit secondary antibodies were applied from the ABC-Elite
backward was noted. The percentage of retreats was calculated kit (Vector Laboratories). Novared was used as chromagen.
from the total number of encounters. Nine wild-type and nine mutant
mice from the 5-month-old group of animals were used. Each mouse
Histone Acetylation Assaywas tested against seven of the opposite genotype from different
Tissues were homogenized in 500 l lysis buffer (10 mM HEPEScages. Data were analyzed using a Mann-Whitney U test.
[pH 7.8], 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM DTT, 1.5 mM PMSF,Resident-Intruder Test
5mM sodium butyrate, 1X protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Molec-Eight wild-type and eight mutant mice of mixed (C57BL/6J and 129/
ular Biochemicals). HCl was added to the lysate to a final concentra-SvEv) genetic background were individually caged at 6 months of
tion of 0.2 N and incubated at 4C for 30 min. The lysate was centri-age for 4 weeks before testing. A group of eight 129/SvEv mice that
fuged at 11,000  g for 10 min at 4C, and the supernatant dialyzedwere group-housed served as the intruders. The testing was done
at 4C against 0.1 M acetic acid first overnight and then for 1 hr. Itover a period of 2 days, in which half of the wild-type and mutant
was then dialyzed against water for 1 hr, 3 hr, and then overnight. Allresidents were tested on the first day and half were tested on the
the dialysis was done against approximately 400 times the volume ofsecond day. Half of the intruders were exposed to a wild-type on
the lysate.the first day and a mutant on the second day and the other half
For the isolation of nuclear extracts from cortex and liver, theexperienced the reverse order. For the test, an individual intruder
tissues were homogenized in 800 l of lysis buffer A (25 mM Tris-was placed into the cage of a wild-type or mutant resident for a 5
HCl [pH 7.5], 50 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT, andmin period that was video-recorded. Videos were then scored for
5 mM sodium butyrate). Nuclei were pelleted at 1,700  g at 4Cthe number of various types of social interactions and the total time
for 10 min and washed with lysis buffer A. High-salt extraction ofof interaction initiated by both the resident and intruder. Data were
nuclear proteins was performed by incubation of nuclei with bufferanalyzed using an unpaired t test (StatView 5.0.1).
B (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 0.42 M NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mMConditioned Fear Test
EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 5 mM sodium butyrate, 1X protease inhibitorTests were conducted in a test chamber with a grid floor that could
cocktail [Roche Molecular Biochemicals], and 25% sucrose) for 30deliver an electric shock. Mice were initially placed into the chamber
min on ice. The lysate was the centrifuged at 8000  g for 10 minand undisturbed for 2 min. An 80 dB white noise served as the
at 4C, and the supernatant (nuclear extract) used for analysis.conditioned stimulus (CS) and was presented for 30 s followed by
a mild (2 s, 0.5 mA) foot shock, which served as the unconditioned Protein concentration was measured with a modified Bradford
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assay (Bio-Rad Protein Assay) and verified by coomasie staining Lyonnet, S., Lyon, G., Munnich, A., and Amiel, J. (2001). MECP2
mutation in non-fatal, non-progressive encephalopathy in a male.of preliminary 15% SDS-PAGE gels. 20 g were used for western
analysis probed with anti-acetyl-histone H3 rabbit polyclonal, anti- J. Med. Genet. 38, 171–174.
acetyl-histone H4 rabbit polyclonal, or anti-histone H3 mouse mono- Kokura, K., Kaul, S.C., Wadhwa, R., Nomura, T., Khan, M.M., Shina-
clonal antibodies (Upstate Biotechnology). gawa, T., Yasukawa, T., Colmenares, C., and Ishii, S. (2001). The
Ski protein family is required for MeCP2-mediated transcriptional
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